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STIPULATION

ThisStipulation
is enteredintofor the purposeof resolving
the issuesamongthe
I

partiesto thisStipulation
relatedto guidelines
Adjustment
thatwillgovernfutureTransition

9

(.TAM")filingsby PacifiCorp
(orthe "Company").
Mechanism

10

PARTIES
1.

11

The partiesto thisStipulation
are PacifiCorp,
Staffof the PublicUtility

12

Commission
of Oregon("Staff'),the Citizens'UtilityBoard("CUB'),the Industrial
Customers

13

('ICNU'),and SempraEnergySolutions
(together,
of Notthwest
Utilities
LLC("Sempra")
the

14

"Parties").

15

BACKGROUND

16

2.

12,2008,in OrderNo.08-543,
On November
theCommission
adoptedan all-

17

partyStipulation
in thisdocketresolving
issuesrelatedto the Company's
2009TAM

18

proceeding.
Underparagraph17 of the Stipulation,
PacifiCorp
agreedto convenea seriesof

19

TAMworkshops
for the purposeof seekingconsensus
on the specificelementsof futureTAM

20

proceedings
amongthe Parties.Theseissueswouldinclude,but notbe limitedto, cost

21

elementsto be includedin the initialfilingandeachupdate,requirements
for the contentand

22

timingof workpapers,
andthe mechanism
for accounting
for increased/decreased
revenues

23

dueto loadgrowth/loss.
Theworkshops
wouldbe convened
to providesufficient
timefor the

24

Companyto considerincorporating
recommendations
intoits nextgeneralratecasefiling.

25
26
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3.

TheCompanyalsoagreedthatif the Partiescouldnot reachconsensus
on the

elementsof TAMupdates,revenuegrowth,andfilingrequirements
in the workshops,
the
-

STIPULATION:
UE 199

1

proceeding
Companywouldinitiatea Commission
to resolvethe issues.The Company

2

agreedto initiatethisproceeding
by January15,2009.
4.

3

The Partiesconveneda numberof workshops
andmeetings
to cometo

4

agreement
on the designof futureTAMproceedings.
The Partiesagreedto two extensions
of

5

proceeding
the January15,2OO9
filingdatefor the Companyto initiatea Commission
to

6

resolvethe TAMdesignissues,to February
5, 2009.
5.

7

On February
5,2009,PacifiCorp
filedits Compliance
Filingfor lnitiation
of

I

Commission
Proceeding
to ResolveTAMDesignlssues.The Commission
helda prehearing

9

conference
on April27,2009at whichthe Partiesagreedto convenea settlement
conference

prehearing
thatAdministrative
LawJudgePatrickPowerconvenean additidnal
1 0 andrequested
on May 14,2009.
1 1 conference
6.

12

The Partiesconveneda settlement
conference
on May7, 2008.All partiesto the

in the settlement
conference.
As a resultof the settlement
conference,
the
1 3 docketparticipated
14

Partieshavereachedagreement
governing
on guidelines
futureTAMproceedings.
AGREEMENT

15
7.

16

The PartiesagreethattheTAMGuidelines,
attachedheretoas Exhibit1, will

futureTAMfilings,subjectto the termsand conditions
setforthin the
1 7 governthe Company's
the Partiesagreeto followthe TAM
1 8 ÏAM Guidelines.Uponapprovalof thisStipulation,
for the rebuttalandfinalupdatesin UE 207;however,
to the extentthatsectionsof
1 9 Guidelines
20

providethattheyare inapplicable
theTAMGuidelines
expressly
to UE2O7,including
Section

21

43, thosesectionsshallnotapplyin UE 207. TheTAMGuidelines
includetwo attachments;

22

Attachment
A identifies
the net powercostcomponents
by FERCaccountthatwillbe included

23

in futureTAMfilingsandAttachment
B describes
theworkpapers
andsupporting
documents

24

thatwillbe provided
fromthe dateof thisStipulation
in UE 207 andwithfutureTAMfilings.
8.

25
26
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The Partiesagreeto submitthisStipulation
to the Commission
and requestthat

the Commission
approvethe Stipulation
as presented.
-

STIPULATION:
UE 199

9.

1

ThisStipulation
willbe offeredintothe recordof thisproceeding
as evidence

2

pursuant
to OAR860-014-0085.
The Partiesagreeto supportthisStipulation
throughout
this

3

proceeding
providewitnesses
andanyappeal,(if necessary)
to sponsorthisStipulation
at the

4

hearing,andrecommend
thatthe Commission
issuean orderadoptingthe settlements

5

contained
herein.
10. lf thisStipulation
is challenged
by anyotherpartyto thisproceeding,
the Parties

6
7

agreethattheywillcontinueto supportthe Commission's
adoptionof thetermsof this

I

Stipulation.
The Partiesagreeto cooperate
in cross-examination
andputon sucha caseas

9

theydeemappropriate
to respondfullyto the issuespresented,
whichmayincluderaising

10

issuesthatare incorporated
in the settlements
embodiedin thisStipulation.
11. The Partieshavenegotiated
thisStipulation
as an integrated
document.lf the

11
12

portionof thisStipulation
Commission
rejectsall or anymaterial
or imposes
additional
material

13

conditions
in approving
thisStipulation,
anyPartydisadvantaged
by suchactionshallhavethe

14

rightsprovidedin OAR860-014-0085
andshallbe entitledto seekreconsideration
or appeal

15

of theCommission's
Order.

16

12. By enteringintothisStipulation,
no Partyshallbe deemedto haveapproved,

17

admitted,
or consented
to thefacts,principles,
methods,
or theoriesemployedby anyother

18

Partyin arrivingat the termsof thisStipulation,
otherthanthosespecifically
identified
in the

19

bodyof thisStipulation.No Partyshallbe deemedto haveagreedthatanyprovision
of this

20

Stipulation
is appropriate
for resolving
issuesin anyotherproceeding,
exceptas specifically

21

identified
in thisStipulation.
13. ThisStipulation
maybe executedin counterparts
and eachsignedcounterpart

22
23

shallconstitute
an originaldocument.
ThisStipulation
is enteredintoby eachpartyon the dateenteredbelowsuchParty's

24
25

signature.
Signaturepagefollows.
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UB 199
Stipulation
Exhibit I
TransitionAdjustmentMechanism(TAM)
Guidelines

PACIFIC PO\ilER
OREGON TRANSITION ADJUSTMENT MECHANISM (TAM)
Agreement of the Parties on General Guidelines
Pacific Power's Transition Adjustment Mechanism (TAM) is an annual filing with the
objective to update the forecastnet power coststo account for changesin market
conditions, with the final forecastupdate close to the direct accesswindow to capture
costsassociatedwith direct access,and to correctly identify the proper amount for the
transition adjustment.
'When
filed on a stand-alonebasis,the TAM is intended to be narrower and more
streamlinedthan when the TAM is filed in or processedconcurrently with a generalrute
case. In any case,parties to a TAM proceedingshould have a full opportunity to review,
challengeand litigate issuesraised in the case.Partiesmay addressthe issue of whether a
particular TAM proceeding should have three rounds of testimony or five atthe
prehearingconference. Partieshave not resolved and may addressin UE 210, Pacific
Power's generalrate case,issuesincluding but not limited to whether: (1) changesin
methodologiesutilized in the calculation of net power costs, such as those used to
calculatenormalized hydro or forced or planned outage rates or calculation issues
resolvedby the Commission, will be permitted in stand-aloneTAM proceedings;and (2)
a stand-aloneTAM should include the variable costs of new generationresourcesif the
Company will not recover the fixed costs of the generationresourcein the TAM rate
effective period. Issuesrelated to the prudenceof contracts,the appropriatemodeling of
contractsand known and measurablechangesto inputs for existing methodologiesare
within the proper scopeof a stand-aloneTAM proceeding.Nothing in this agreement
prevents any Party, including the Company, from advocating in a future generalrate case
or other proceeding other than a stand-aloneTAM, that the TAM should be eliminated or
revised.
A. Initial Filing
Each year, the Company will make an Initial Filing to forecastnet power costs and set
direct accesstransition adjustmentsfor the following calendaryear. In any future TAM
flrlingsafter UE 207,the Initial Filing will be consistentwith the following provisions:
l . At least 30 days prior to the initial filing, the Company will provide a pre-filing
review to Stafl, CUB and ICNU of any proposedchangesto the net power cost
model (e.g., new version of GRID). For this pre-filing review, the Company will
provide a side-by-sidecomparison,where practical, of the prior year net power
costs with and without the model changes. In a stand-aloneTAM f,rling,the
Company agreesnot to include model changesin its forthcoming filing if Staff,
CUB or ICNU objects.

2. The Initial Filing will include updatesto all of the net power cost components
identified in Attachment A. Thesecostswill be basedon the Company's most
recent offlrcial forward price curve, forecast load and allocation factors. In a stand-

alone TAM filing, the Company will also updatethe steamrevenuesassociated
with Little Mountain steamsales,which are tracked in Accowfi456 - Other
Electric Revenue. When a TAM is filed in or processedconcurrently with a
generalrate case,this element may be included in the TAM or the generalrate
case. Partieshave not resolvedand may addressin PacifiCorp's2010 TAM, UE
207,whether non-fuel start-up costsmay be included in a stand-aloneTAM filing.
3. In the Initial Filing the Company will identify and provide adequatesupport for
all known contracts it expectsto be updatedor added in the Rebuttal and Final
updates. The Company may update or add a contract not identified in the Initial
Filing if the Company demonstratesthat it has followed the notification
proceduresin Section A4 of this Agreement and: (1) the new contract or contract
update is basedupon new information of which the Company reasonablybecame
awareafter the net power cost study for the Initial Filing was completed; or
Q) the omission resulted from a mistake that occurred despitethe Company's
reasonablediligence in meeting its obligations under this Section. The Company
will also identiff any contractsmodeled in the test period under which the
Company has made a liquidated damagesclaim.
4. In UE 207 and any future TAM proceeding,the Company has a continuing
obligation to provide notice of any correction or omission promptly after the
discovery of the effor or new information. In addition, the Company will file a
summary of all identified correctionsor omissionsto the componentsincluded in
the Initial Filing fifteen businessdays before Staff and Intervenor Direct
Testimony is due.
5. The Company will provide accessto the net power cost model to Partieswhen it
makes its Initial Filing, provided that the Party has enteredinto a confidentiality
agreementwith the Company or is subject to a protective order applicable to the
relevant TAM or generalrate proceeding. The Partiespreservetheir right to
challengethe confidential designationof any documentsor data.
6. The Company will provide worþapers and other supporting documentsas
specified in Attachment B.
7. The Parties agreeto ask the Commission to make the protective order for the next
TAM an ongoing protective order which will continue to be effective in future
TAM proceedings.The Partiesto this Agreement may seekongoing party status
in Pacific Power's TAM proceedingsand Pacif,rcPower will support this request.
B. Rebuttal Update Filing
At the time the Company makes its rebuttal flrling, it will include an update to forecastnet
power costsconsistentwith the following provisions:
1. The Company will updatethe following net power cost components,subject to
the Guidelines:

a. Most recent official forward price curve.
b. New power, fuel and transportatíon/trartsmissioncontracts,both physical
and financial, and updatesto existing contracts. These contractsinclude:
(a) wholesale electric salesand purchasecontracts that arefor long term
firm salesand purchases,short term firm salesand purchases,or
exchangesand storagewith and without energy or capacity prices; (b) coal
and natural gas sales,purchasesand transportation contracts;and (c)
wheeling contracts. Thesetransactionsmay have fixed prices or prices
linked to market indexes. They may require physical deliveries or be
settled financially (e.g., swaps).Contractsmust be independentand
verifiable. For example,this would permit updatesto coal costsunder
Company contractswith third parties, but would not permit updatesto coal
costs for mines directly or indirectly owned by the Company.

2. In its Rebuttal Update filing, the Company may make corrections to or address
omissions in the componentsincluded in the Initial Filing. The Company may
correct or addressomissions in the componentsincluded in the Rebuttal Update
filing within five businessdays of the dáte of filing of the Rebuttal Update. The
Company agreesto provide notice of any impending correction promptly after the
discovery of the error and agreesto correct all errors and omissionswithin five
businessdays of the initial Rebuttal Update frling.
Partiesreserve all of their procedural rights, including the right to submit data
requestsand seek postponementof the hearing, related to the correction of the
Rebuttal Update filing.

4. The Company will provide worþapers and the other supporting documentsas
specified in Attachment B.

C. Final Updates
The Companywill file flrnalupdatesto net powercostsandcalculatetransition
adjustments
asfollows, subjectto the Guidelines
1. At leastfive businessdaysprior to the directaccesswindow, the Companywill:
a. File an updateto netpowercosts,incorporating
the following:
i. Commission orderedadjustments
ii. Forward Price Curve from within nine days of the filing date
iii. New contracts,or updatesto existing contracts. These contracts
include: (a) wholesale electric salesand purchasecontractsthat
are for long term firm salesand purchases,short term firm sales
and purchases,or exchangesand storagewith and without energy
or capacity prices; and (b) natural gas salesand purchase

contracts. Thesetransactionsmay have fixed prices or prices
linked to market indexes. They may require physical deliveries or
be settledfinancially (e.g.,swaps).
b. Post indicative transition adjustmentsfor Schedules294 and295
c. Provide indicative supply servicenet power cost rates (to be Schedule

20r)
2. On November 15, in accordancewith OAR 860-038-0275(l),the Companywill:
a. File an update to net power costs incorporating the forward price curve
from within sevendays of the filing date.
b. Post final transition adjustmentsfor Schedules294 and295.
c. Provide supply servicenet power cost rates (to be Schedule201)
3. The Company will provide worþapers and other supporting documentsfor both
the indicative and final filings as specified in Attachment B.
If a Party objects to any aspectof the Final Update, the Party reservesall of its procedural
rights seekreview ofthe controvertedissue.
4.

The Partiesagreeto meet and review whether to recommend to the Commission
an extension in length for the shoppingwindow for Pacif,rCorp'smulti-year direct
accessoption beginning in November 2009.

D. Rate Design
1. In the Company's current generalrate case,proposednet power costs are
unbundled from other generationcosts. All net power costs will be collected
through a new Schedule 201, Net Power Costs - Transition Adjustment
Mechanism,which will be appliedas a rider to Schedule200. Schedule200 will
continue to collect other generationcosts.
2. In any future TAM filed in or processedconcurrently with a generalrate case
after UE 207,the TAM rate designtest year will be the general rate caserate
design test year. In a stand alone TAM, the TAM rate design test year will be the
forecasttest year during which the Schedule201rates will be effective.
3. If PacifiCorp has not filed a generalrate casewithin four years of the filing of UE
210, anddoesnot plan to flrlea rate caseby March 1,2014, the Companywill
convenetechnical workshops no later than July 1,2013 to provide the parties to
the "Agreement of the Parties on General Guidelines" with relevant information
to allow parties to make a preliminary determination if the then-current rate
spreadfor its TAM rates may be unfair, unjust or uffeasonable. If one or more
parties to the "Agreement of the Partieson General Guidelines" makes a

preliminary determination, by September1,2013, that the then-current rate spread
for its TAM rates may be unfair, unjust or unreasonable,PacifiCorp will f,rleits
next application as a TAM filed in or processedconcurrently with a generalrate
case.
4. In any future TAM filed in or processedconcurrently with a general rate case
after UE 207, proposedSchedule201revenuesby rate schedulewill be
determinedby spreadingthe total forecastnet power costs for the test year to the
rate schedulesin the samem¿mneras the revenuesfor Schedule200 are spreadto
the rate schedules:basedon the functionalized revenuerequirement as determined
by the Commission basedupon a Cost of Service study, or by the method
proscribedby the Commission in the most recent generalrate caseor Commission
proceedingregarding rate spreadand rate design.
In any future stand-aloneTAM, ProposedSchedule201 revenuesby rate schedule
will be determinedby spreadingthe total forecastnet power costs for the test year
to the rate schedulesbasedupon eachschedule'sproportion of"Present Schedule
201 revenues." o'PresentSchedule201 revenues"for the test year shall reflect the
projected test year salesforecasts. ProposedScheduIe20l rate design shall
reflect the method prescribedby the Commission in the most recent generalrate
caseor other Commission proceedingregarding rate spreadand rate design.
E. TAM Filings Made in or ProcessedConcurrently with a General Rate Case
In all future TAM filings after UE 207 inayear in which the Company files a general
rate case,the TAM will be included in or processedconcurrently with the general rate
casefiling. In future filings after UE 207,the Company agreesthat both filings will be
made no later than March 1 to allow for a January 1 rate effective date. This commitment
will ceaseif the TAM is eliminated or there arematerial changesin these TAM Design
Guidelines. If the TAM is filed on a stand-alonebasis, it will be filed no later than April
1. In order to accommodatethe direct accesswindow that beginsNovember 15, the TAM
may be bifurcated from the full rate casein order to allow for a Commission decision by
November 1. Bifurcation of the TAM does not alter any provision below.
When a TAM is filed in or processedconcurrently with a general rate case,the Company
or any Party may propose changesto how the Company's Rate Mitigation Adjustment or
other rate spreadtools should operatein a stand-aloneTAM filing made before the TAM
is again filed in or processedconcurrently with a generalrate case.
When a TAM is filed in or processedconcurrently with a generalrate case,the TAM will
be subject to rebuttal and final updatesidentified above and to the agreementson
worþapers and other supporting documentsspecified in Attachment B.

ATTACHMENT A
FERC Accountsfor Net PowerCosts
Account447 -

Salesfor Resale,excludingon-systemwholesalesalesand
otherrevenuesthat arenot modeledin GRID

Account501 -

FuelExpense,steamgeneration;excludingfuel handling,
startup fuel/gas',dieselfuel, residualdisposalandother
coststhat arenot modeledin GRID

Account503 -

Steamfrom OtherSources

Account547 -

FuelExpense,othergeneration

Account555 -

Purchased
Power,excludingBPA residentialexchange
creditpass-through

Account565 -

WheelingExpense

t Startup fuel is accountedfor separatefrom the primary fuel for steampower generationplants.Startup
costsarenot accountedfor separatelyfor naturalgasplants,andthereforeall fuel for naturalgasplantsis
includedin the determinationof NPC.

ATTACHMENT

B

TAM'Workpapers and Supporting Documents
V/orþapers are defined in OAR 860-013-00175(1)(a)
as "thosedocumentswhich
show the source,calculations and details supportingthe testimony and other
exhibits." In a TAM proceeding,the term "worþapers" meansthe documentsused
to develop the final inputs to GRID and the final modeling in GRID. The data relied
upon to supportthe cost details in the filing may include contracts,emails, white
papers,studies,PacifiCorp computer programs, Excel spreadsheets,Word documents
or pdf and text files..

If the Commission adoptsnew minimum filing requirements,rules or guidelines for
net power cost filings, thesewill replace the requirementsset forth in this document.
Additionally, if the TAM is eliminated, the TAM Design Guidelines to which this
document is attachedare materially changed,or the Parties otherwise agree,the
requirementsset forth in this document will ceaseto be operative. In caseswhere
systemschangeor are replacedin the future, PacifiCorp will continue to provide
substantiallythe sameinformation as provided in data requestresponsesin
PacifiCorp's 2009 TAM (UE-199), the relevant citations to which are listed below, as
long as thesefiling requirementsremain operative.

The Parties agneeto continue the current practice of providing all discovery response
answsrs,worþapers, including any other documentsproduced pursuant to this
agreementvia email (for non-confidential documents)and overnight mail. The GRID
model and its inputs, however, will be produced on the day of the flrling electronically
to the Partiesin accordancewith the terms of the stipulation in Docket UE 199.
Parties will expeditiously work to rectify any worþaper deficiencies without
requiring other Partiesto submit follow-up data requests.
In caseswhere the Company has relied upon documentsor worþapers it considersto
be "highly confidential" it will notiff the Partiesof such, and, if the amount of data
consideredhighly conf,rdentialis limited, it will redact the highly confidential data or
otherwise modify the non-confidential worþapers to prevent disclosure of highly
confidential material. If the Company has withheld any information on the grounds
that the information is "highly confidential," the Company will request a "highly
confidential" protective order or other specialhandling measureswithin five days of
providing the non-hi ghl y confide rÍial material.
A.

Initial Filing by Company
For the Initial Filing, PacifiCorp will provide worþapers and supporting documents
as describedbelow. All information will be provided electronically and, in the case
of Excel spreadsheets,with all cells and formulas intact.

1. Concurrentwith the filins:
a) Worþapers that show the source,calculations and details supporting the

testimony and other exhibits. The worþapers will include, at a minimum,
copies of the net power cost report in Excel and the net power cost model
database.Accessto the power cost model will also be provided.
b) Identification of the Four Year Period used to determine outagerates and
other input items in the net power cost model.
c) Compilations of actual net power costsproduced by PacifiCorp that were
referencedin the testimony or exhibits, to the extent that actualpower cost
results are discussedor cited in the Company's direct testimony or exhibits.
See,e.g.,ICNU 1.5-1in UE 199.
d) A list and explanation of all modeling or logic changesor enhancementsto the
net power cost model that have been implemented since the most recent
Oregon TAM or generalrate case. This will include a statementof the
direction and amount of changein net power costs resulting from each such
changeand documentationdescribing each changeas well as net power cost
model runs and worþapers quantiffing the impacts of thesechanges.

2. Within five businessdays after the Initial Filing, the Company will deliver to the
Parties:
a) Worþapers showing the computation of the outage rates þlanned and
unplanned) used in the power cost model. Include all backup data showing
each outage (planned or unplanned,etc.) and duration (planned or unplanned)
consideredin the four-year period, including NERC causecode, type of event,
duration,energylost, etc. See,e.g.,ICNU 1.6-1and 1.6-2inUE 199.
b) The heat rate curves for eachresourceand the spreadsheetsshowing the
derivation of the heat rute curves. See,e.g., ICNU 1.22 inUE I 99.
c) Worþapers and documentation supporting the inputs contained in the "Other
Cost" file as of UE 199,usedin the power cost model, including all electronic
spreadsheetsused to compute any of the line items in the file. This includes
test year wheeling expensesmodeledin GRID. See,e.g.,ICNU 1.28 in UE

r99.
d) V/orþapers anddocumentation
supportingthe "EnergyCost" file usedin the
powercostmodel,includingall electronicspreadsheets
usedto computeany
of the line itemsin the ftle. See,e.g.,ICNU 1.29inUE 199.
e) Worþapers anddocumentation
supportingthe "Demand"file usedin the
powercostmodel,includingall electronicspreadsheets
usedto computeany
of the line itemsin the ftle. See,e.g.,ICNU 1.31in UE 199.
a
J.

As soonaspracticalafter filing, deliveredon an as-readybasis,but no laterthan 15
daysafterthe Initial Filing, the Companywill deliverto the Parties:

a) All documents,worþapers or other information relied upon by the Company
in determining the market capsused in the power cost model for the ProForma Period. See,e.g.,ICNU 1.2 in UE 199.
b) The current topology maps in the power cost model along with an explanation
for all the differencesthat have been made to the topology since the last TAM
or GRC caseand an explanation of why the changeswere made. Include
supporting documentation,such as contractsresulting in changesto the
transfercapabilitiesusedin GzuD. See,e.g.,ICNU 1.3 and 1.68 in UE 199.
c) The date and a copy of the forward price curve, showing monthly heavy load
hour and light load hour forward prices, used in creating the Test Year power
cost model studies.
d) Documents showing all short-term firm transactions(including short-term
firm indexed transactionsand swaps)modeled in the test year power cost
study,see,e.g.,ICNU 1.11,and as long as the Commissionretainsan
adjustment for wholesaletrading margin, the backup for the calculation of the
trading margin, see,e.g. 1.13and ICNU Supplemental18.24in UE 199. In
addition, each contract will have a designationas to its purpose (i.e., trading,
arbitr age or bal ancing.)
e) For all power, fuel and transmissionrelated contractsmodeled in GRID that
were not included in the most recent Oregon TAM or generalrate case:
1. A copy of the contract (in pdf or electronic format, if available).
2. Any worþapers or other documentsused to develop the power
cost model input assumptionsrelated to the contract.
Regulatory
Fuel Budget filing used for the test year and any other worþapers
Ð
used in developingthe power cost model fuel cost inputs.
g) V/orþapers and documentationsupporting the "Demand Cost" file used in
the power cost model, including all electronic spreadsheetsused to compute
any of the line items in the ftle. See,e.g.,ICNU 1.30 in UE 199.
h) Identification of each instancein which the Company changedany maximum
capacities,minimum up or down times or unit minimum capacitiesfor thermal
or hydro generatorsmodeled in the power cost model since the last Oregon
TAM caseor GRC, if applicable.
Ð Worþapers explaining the developmentof each line of load adjustments
presentedon the Company's power cost model output reports. See,e.9.,
ICNU 1.53 in UE 199.Theseinclude but are not limited to:
1. DSM (inigation)
2. MagCorp Curtailment
3. Monsanto Curtailment
4. StationService
j) Worþapers used to develop inputs for QF contractsmodeled in GRID. ,See,
e.g.,ICNU 1.33bin UE 199.
k) A forty-year hydro data set suitable for input into the GRID model applicable
to the test year so long as the Company has been required by regulators in
proceedingsin other statesto produce this material, and the Company
proposesto changeits hydro modeling from the single (Median hydro)
scenariofiled in the initial filins inUE207.

l)

m)
n)
o)

p)

B.

Data necessaryto calculateforced outagesusing a weekday/weekendsplit
unless this is excluded from the forced outagerate methodology authorizedby
the Commissionin UM 1355. See,e.g.,ICNU 1.6-1 in UE 199,which is
included in c) above.
Sample calculations of the transition adjustmentsfor Schedule30 Secondary
and Schedule48 Primary in Schedule294, with all supporting documentation.
Worþapers for any screensapplied to prevent uneconomic commitment and
dispatch of resourcesin the GRID model.
Supporting transBctionlevel detail for compilations of actual power costs
produced by PacifiCorp that were referencedin the testimony or exhibits, to
the extent that actual power costsresults are discussedor cited in the
Company's direct testimonyor exhibits. See,e.g. ICNU 1.5-2 inUE 199.
Workpapers and all supporting documentsunderlying the start-up fuel and
start-up O&M costs included in GRID.

ResponseFiling (or Surrebuttal Filing, if applicabte) by Staff and Intervenors
Partiesfiling testimony in responseto the Company's Initial Filing (or Rebuttal
Filing, if applicable), will provide worþapers and supporting documentsas described
below.

L

Concurrent with the filing:
a) Worþapers that show the source,calculations and details supporting the
testimony and other exhibits. The worþapers will show on an adjustment-byadjustmentbasis, the power cost model input file or files used, the back-up to the
input files, and the power cost model study reports or documentsshowing the impact
of the adjustment on NPC as comparedto the comparison scenario.The associated
po\¡/ercost model input files will be provided as well.

C.

Rebuttal Update Filing (and Sursurrebuttal Filing, if applicable) and Final
Updates by Company
For the Rebuttal Update Filing and Final Updates,Pacific Power will provide
worþapers and supporting documentsas describedbelow.

1.

Concurrent with the filing:
a) Worþapers that show the source,calculations and details supporting the
testimony and other exhibits. The worþapers will include the net power
costs report on an adjustment-by-adjustmentbasis. The worþapers will
include, at a minimum, electronic copies of the net power cost report and the
net power cost model.
b) For any update, adjustmentor correction to the power cost model, the
Company will include a description of the change and a calculation of the
adjustment amount.

2. As soon as practical after filing, but no later than 3 days after the filing:

a) To the extent that any of the items in Section A above change,new versionsof
the supporting documentationand worþapers will be provided.
Accessto the updatedruns in power cost model via the designatedinternet accessor
power cost model input files containing all inputs and output reports associatedwith
the updatefilings.
Other Items

D.
l.

The Company will provide information on new contractsor updatesto contractsthat
are executedafter the Rebuttal Filing and will be included in the Final Updatesas
soon as practical after execution. The Company will track the contracts and produce
them in groups as their total number or value becomematerial.

2. The Company will provide broker quotescomparedto the Company's forward price
curve used in the final net power cost updateas soon as practical.

